Process for Submitting DMALL Game Scores and Statistics
As you may know, it is the home team’s responsibility to enter the game score and
statistics after a game is played. Scores should be entered within 2 hours of game end,
pitch counts within 24 hours. If you any questions with the process below or difficulty
using the website, please ask your division coordinator for help. You can also use the
League Athletics app or SI Play app to enter scores and statistics more conveniently.
1) Sign-in to the DMALL website with your email and password
2) Go to your team page by choosing Team>Choose A Team>Your Division>Your Team Name
3) In the left-hand group of choices, choose ‘Results’; you should see a list of the games you’ve
played
4) Under ‘Actions’, click on the edit button (the yellow button with a pencil) for the game you
want to enter score and statistics
5) In the ‘Runs’ field for each team, enter the total runs scored for each team.
6) At the bottom of the page, click the ‘Stats:Team Name’ to submit pitch counts and innings
pitched for the first of the 2 teams
7) In the Attendance (Atn) column, click the box for every player that was at the game (must be
done for every game to ensure All-Star eligibility for all players)
8) In the Pitches Thrown (PT) column, enter the pitch counts for every player that pitched. If a
player went beyond a pitch threshold (20, 35, 50, 65 or 75/85) while facing the same batter, click
the PC Met box.
9) Enter the # of HRs hit by player in the HR column.
10) After completing for one team, click on the blue ‘Save’ button at the bottom. You will
automatically be taken to the second team’s statistics page that you can complete in an identical
manner to the first.
11) Hit the blue ‘Save’ button after completing the second team and your are finished!

